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Trout Unlimited
Newsletter
T.U.
PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.
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Tuesday, ovember 16, 2015 @ 7:30 PM

Flyfishing Russia
Lee Hartmann

Bamboo Rod Winner

JOE PEPE is the WIER OF THE CHUCK EUER BAMBOO ROD
RAFFLE and is congratulated by LITU President John Fischer and Raffle Chairman and author Tom McCoy. Joe bought 6 raffle chances on the Rod. Only 60
tickets were sold. The rod is valued at over $1200. Thank you Chuck for donating
this beautiful rod. The funds raised will go to our Chapter conservation efforts. 1
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ov. 7 issequogue River Work Project Weekend edition contact Peter
Harris 631 827 7710
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Southern State Pkwy

Events
ov. 2 issequogue River Work Project #1 Caleb Smith State Park 9 AM
Contact Clarence Ware upon arrival
at park.
ov. 4 Board of Directors Mtg
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Future Guest Speakers
ov.– Flyfishing Russia—Lee Hartmann
Dec.- Holiday Party

ov. 7 State Council Mtg—Pulaski
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degree angle or greater before trying to insert
it into the eye. This is very helpful in guiding
the tippet through a small hook eye.
Knots Tied to Heavy Flies Will Weaken During the process of casting a heavy fly, the
strain of the weight of the fly and the twisting
of the fly during the turnover of the cast both
Quick Method of Adding Tippet - As you
serve to weaken the knot. After each fish
add tippet to a hand-tied leader the section dicaught or after five minutes of casting a heavy
rectly above the tippet inevitably gets shorter
fly, you should check the knot by pulling
and shorter. To prevent this, tie a very small
sharply on the fly while holding the tippet.
perfection loop in the second to the last secYou'll be surprised at how many times the
tion of leader. Also, tie a loop in the last piece
knot will break under the pull. Retie the fly ofof the leader, the one that will attach to the
ten to prevent breakage.
tippet. After looping these together, tie the
tippet onto the last section. With this method,
Happy Thanksgiving to you and your
you can always add to the tippet (and leader)
family.
without ruining the rest of the leader. It also
allows you to attach a heavier tippet directly
Enjoy what you have, celebrate the livto the looped end in the event you want to fish
ing and remember those that have left
streamers or nymphs on the same leader.
for they are always with us.
Craig Castioni
Ken’s Korner T.U. Tips
ovember 2015

Use Proper Loop-to-Loop Assembly Technique - When connecting two loops together
(ie leader butt to fly line), the best method is
to insert the fly line loop through the leader
butt loop. Then allow the leader butt loop to
slide up the fly line until you can insert the
leader tip through the fly line loop. Draw the
leader slowly away from the fly line until the
loops engage. The same steps can be used
whenever two loops have to be joined. This
permits proper seating of the loops and easier
separation.

Tell stories of valor, show pictures of
family and friends
Enjoy all the food and trimmings,
because today we give thanks for all
that we have.
For life is so short, to miss but a moment would be as sad to forget.
So cherish the moment with all your
loved ones

Happy Thanksgiving
Tying Tippets Made Easier - Many of us
have difficulty in inserting a tippet through the
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net
eye of small hooks. To help solve this problem, make sure you have a safety pin on your
fly vest. The pin will help you clear tying cehttp://www.longislandtu.org
ment or other materials from the eye of the
hook. Also, clip your tippet end at a 45-
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First off, the Fall Fishing outing on the weekend of Oct 16 and 17 was a great trip, Chris Aigner
and Jason Creech really did their homework for this
outing. The accommodations at the Centre Mills B&B
were terrific, with Penns Creek, Spring Creek and
Cherry Run a short drive away. Our anglers were up to
the task with catches of brown, brook and rainbow
trout using a variety of nymphs and dries. It was not
easy fishing but if you got your presentation right, you
reaped the rewards. We will visit this area again on a
future spring or fall outing.
The next outing was the Western New York
Steelhead trip the week of Oct 26th, When we arrived
most of the creeks were low and the fish in the holding
holes had lockjaw or were occupied by guides and
their sports, But we got a blast of rain that saved the
day and by Friday we were up and at em early to grab
a great hole for ourselves where we hooked and landed
steelies all day long. It was one of the best days of
LOG ISLAD’S FLYFISHIG SHOP
steelhead fishing I have ever witnessed. Next, we
SALT & FRESHWATER
trekked up to Oak Orchard Creek, fishing for Salmon
All Major Brands
and Browns. You can view some of the catches on the
Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
back pages of this publication or on the Website at
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
LongIslandTU.org
St.
Croix
- S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
The rod raffle winner is Joe Pepe who bought
Simms - Airflo—Whiting
at least six tickets on the rod. Good luck with a really
terrific fishing rod. Thanks to Chuck Neuner a rod
maker extraordinaire for donating the rod and Tom
McCoy for chairing the raffle event, it was great fundraiser.
Our holiday raffle this year will be a rare Orvis CFO Classic Reel, a real gem of a fish fighting
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
tool. See page 6 for entry information.
Mongolia.”
As fall leads on to winter, we rapidly approach
the holiday season. Thanksgiving is the time for families and friends to gather and give thanks for all the
blessings in their lives. Take the time to count those
blessings and remember those loved ones no longer
1877 New York Ave.
with us.
Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Tel 631-271-4969
Have a Happy Thanksgiving,

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

John Fischer
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A Real Life Fishing Story
We have all seen the look of of anguish on the face
of a fisherman who impaled a hooked deeply into a finger.
The looks of anguish in this story were tripled in intensity as
the hooked fisherman was a youth of 12 with his father and
grandfather looking on and a crowd of fisherman gathering
and offering advice as to how to push a looped line under
the hook while ripping the hook out in he other direction, A
questionable remedy at best, given with the best of intentions. A fisherman named Joe was walking by stopped and
checked out what was going on and offered up that his
friend Ray who worked as an emergency room EMT was
nearby on the river and may be able to help out. He brought
his friend Ray over to look at the impaled finger.
Ray looked at the impaled hook, the entrance site
and angle of entry indicated the only way to take this hook
out without causing major damage was to push it through
and cut the barbed hook point off , then back it out the same
way it came in. He spoke with the boys father and grandfather and they nodded in agreement. He looked the young
boy in the eye and told him it would hurt, but only for a
short amount of time. The boy nodded he understood, and
Ray quickly pushed the hook through the finger in one motion and the boys father cut off the barb, and Ray quickly
backed the hook out. The boy didn’t whimper. Ray cleaned
the wound and bandaged him up, was thanked by the boy,
his dad and grandfather and just went back to fishing.
Ray got back into the water and was shortly into an
Oak Orchard Brown trout to die for. The fight raged on for
ten minutes. Ray had the fish in control and was backing up
into the shallow water to land him when his reel drag gave
way creating a backlash on the reel, so he fought the fish
with his line hand losing ground to the fish. Suddenly, the
young boy he helped earlier waded out into the river with a
net to help him land the fish, Just as the young boy slipped
the net below the fish the line broke and went slack, but the
youngster was up to the task and had the big brown in the
net. Here is Ray and his young friend with that brown trout
in hand. Smiles across the board…...

http://www.longislandtu.org
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XMAS—CFO Reel Raffle

Hofstra Heritage Strain Brook Trout
DA Survey

Raffles and the Holidays, a tradition in TU
since most of us can remember. This year we have
gone away from our usual rod raffle prize. Instead,
we are raffling off a brand new CLASSIC ORVIS

Brook trout are the native species of trout on Long Island
and at one time the recreational fishery for brook trout
on Long Island was world-renowned. But by the
20th century most of if not all native brook trout were
extirpated from Long Island streams because of habitat
destruction and introduction of nonnative brown and
rainbow trout and hatchery-reared brook trout. The introduction of hatchery-reared brook trout can result in
genetic introgression, which has been shown to have
deleterious effects on the fitness of resident populations. Reputedly there are a few remnant populations of
“heritage” brook trout in Carmans River, Connetquot
River and possibly a few other streams. While some of
these populations may not actually be remnants of historic populations they are sustained solely through native reproduction as stocking ceased many years ago.
Thus at the very least there are probably some genetically distinct populations of brook trout adapted to their
native streams.
Over the years, two hatcheries on Long Island have provided brook trout for stocking, Connetquot River State
hatchery and the Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery. Until
the late 1970’s Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery (CSHFH)
was state run. The source of its brook trout is uncertain
but may have been both native brook trout and brook
trout obtained from upstate hatcheries. Connetquot
River State Hatchery, which has been out of operation
since the late 2000’s due an infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN) outbreak, did not maintain broodstock trout but
instead captured spawning wild brook trout from the
river each year and reared trout to maturity before release. When the state closed CSHFH, it was restarted by
a nonprofit in the early 1980’s, which obtained spawning
adults from Connetquot River State Hatchery. The current hatchery stock dates directly back to this original
brood. CSHFH are currently the only source of released
brook trout on Long Island. However, as mentioned earlier, none of these fish are released into Carmans or Connetquot Rivers.
Our goal is to use microsatellite DNA markers to determine genetic divergence between and within populations of brook trout in streams on Long Island and quantify how much genetic introgression there is between
stream populations and hatchery trout. If possible we
will attempt to assess whether any of the stream populations are “heritage”. This information will be important
in determining the best strategies for reestablishing reproducing populations of brook trout in Long Island
6
streams.

CFO FLY REEL FOR 3-4-5 WT LINES.

A classically designed American made fly
reel perfect as your go to model

$10 per Chance
3 Chances for $20
To enter by Mail
Name____________________________
Address ___________________________
City_____________ State____ ZIP______
# of Chances________ Amount_________
Make payable to Long Island Trout Unlimited

Send the entry to:
Long Island Trout Unlimited
C/O Tom LoProto
68 Murray Drive
Westbury, NY 11590

Caleb Smith isseguoge River
Work Projects - Two Dates

RiverBayOutfitters.com

We will be assisting Clarence Ware
of Caleb Smith State Park on a series of
work projects on the Nissequogue River.
Clearing debris and other types of hands
on work projects to improve habitat along
the river corridor.
The first project will take place on
Monday Nov. 2nd at 9 AM and we have 5
volunteers for that. The 2nd project will
be on Saturday Nov.7th at AM. We need
more volunteers for the Saturday project.
If you have interest in working on this
project as a Chapter volunteer contact Peter Harris via email :
pmharris68@hotmail.com

The Long Island Fly Rodders
meet the first Tuesday of each month
at
Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane
Levittown, NY
www.liflyrodders.org

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Published by the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
Membership Application Page 2
John Fischer, Editor
314 Randall Ave.
Freeport, Y 11520

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ov. 2, 2015 Stream Work Habitat Project Part 1
ov. 2, 2015 Stream Work Habitat Project Part 1
ov. 2, 2015 Stream Work Habitat Project—Caleb Smith
ov.State
7 , 2015
1
ov. 7 ,Park—Part
2015
ov.ov.
7, 2015
YSStream
CouncilWork
of TUHabitat
Meeting—Pulaski,
Y Smith
, 2015
Project—Caleb
ov. 7,72015
YS Council
of TU Meeting—Pulaski,
Y
State Park—Part 2
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

ov. 7, 2015 YS Council of TU Meeting—Pulaski, Y

Hicksville VFW
Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, Y
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WESTERN NEW YORK STATE
STEELHEAD FISHING TRIP 2015
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